The use of neuroanatomical markers in tissues that have been pre-fixed has been virtually ignored, even though this approach could offer certain advantages over in vivo methods, in terms of convenience of application and choice of markers. We HAP was injected into a 5-mm slab of perfusion-fixed brain more than 1000 pm away from the field shown.
Fine axons, varicose and smooth dendrites, bipolar and multipolar neurons are clearly distinguished. Bar = 50 pm. Figure 2 . An isolated pyramidal neuron solidly filled with HAP HAP was injected into fixed cat neocortex more than 1500 pm from the field shown. HAP has filled not only fine dendritic processes but also dendritic spines. Bar = 50 pm. HAP was injected into fixed cat brain at a distance of more than 500 pm deep to the field shown. Well-filled dendrites have many dendritic spines which are also filled with HAP Arrow points to a labeled dendritic spine.
Bar = 50 pm. HAP was injected into the dorsal median septum of a 5-mm slab of mesencephalon from a perfusion-fixed cat brain. Bar -50 pm.
HRP Injections
Most injections were made in thick slices (generally 2.0-5.0 mm thick)ofpcnfusion-fixed cat brain. Figure  3 ). The dendrites tended to form many distinct bundles.
Many of the apical dendrites were sufficiently filled to reveal the presence of dendnitic spines ( Figure  4 ). Figure  7 shows a number of labeled mossy terminals in the granule ccli layer ofcat cerebellum.
Some injections

Neurons
were not the only cells filled by this method.
In Figure   8 , a bundle of glial processes is densely filled by injection of HRP Figure 9D ). These large terminals arose either from large-diameter axons within SFGSd itselfor from largediameter axons that descended from one of the more superficial sublaminae.
In all cases, HRP reaction product was diffuse or solid, rather than coarse and granular.
Semi-thin sections were useful for showing preferential label- ing of the relatively large-diameter axons and terminals located within the SFGS ( Figure  1OD ). 11B and 11C) . Figure 11B illustrates that small-diameter optic axons and terminals were clearly labeled. However, labeling of larger diameter optic axons and terminals ( Figure  1 1C) 
